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The Butler did it
is especially true of fans In dudes band-former Paul Butler 

eir ^ native Ontario. Thp on guitars and vocals, Peter 
group s potential is clearly Fredette on boss and lead 
seen in its self-titled debut 
album Butler.

The band was formed three 
years ago in Ottawa end in-

By WILFRED LANGMAID 
Brunswickan Staff

fused witn The Motors).
Just Say No begins side two. predecessors, with the vocals

, c. „ ... *♦ '* again reminiscent of The at one point reminiscent of
vocals, Steve Hollmgwcrfh on Motors, as The Prisoner was. Freddie Mercury.

cBuxi»r*Æo album begins with Down Fredette, and the instrumental album, and as such their next 
and Out. which starts out with work, including excellent drum album is anxiously awaited, as

' HL p W°r,< , \$e$' work by Hollingworth, is it could tell the tale as to
s,onal John Findlay; it features strong. whether or not the band
9°V_ v°ca* feamJn9 by Bufler The next track is Welcome In makes It. Hopefully, a follow-

Theatre New Brunswick will «<*..«, i, Snoopy. Another “P *7 T.,? b"
present you're A Good Man. TNB favourite is James Rankin, establishes the upbeat rock anything special Into Me Life than" iV^hl.^lhiimf ns^th*
Chor/i. Sroem, continuing ,he who p-tormed in Eguu, ond boa, with stead, drum work. £ XiXîtarf

XX^am,!; ,a°: sjsrz sshks ™;L7<:riveln,roduc'imthe holiday season. Festival favourite, Kevin Ether- . Without Me follows. Its not measure up to side one° lyricdly ‘^i 11° also ^GpXlly
This year, over 9000 TNB ir,9fon- PlaYs blanket-bearing opening sounds an awful lot / Can’t Hide It is auite a bit follow with ovn«*rinnHsubscriber, will lain thousand. Unus. Donna laPointe, a Ilk. lot. iW. B«Hl.s, and better and ls ma^ ^ Lni .^s thTt îolbw ups

more across the province for native of Dalhous.e, N.B., and the vocals are almost McCort- vocals, fine drum work, and an will have songs of equal virtue
his popular musical produc- I t ,w',h Thl, Impression is excellent guitar break by to the stronger tracks on side

♦•on. " TNB, ,s Potty. The role of Lucy, maintained, at least to some Butler himself. one of this debut album
Charles Schulz's lovable, ir- chorli»»™,/ l XI*** ***' thr°ughout the en,ire Endgame closes the album Like a just-discovered pearl

b^liont vmmn P 7 y ° Pi . . . on a powerful note. It has a In an oyster, Butler waits only
Charlotte Moored who'recerttly X'OT m°'* “mplP* *°“"d *«».-.ken ou, ond polish^,

won the 'Du Maurier Search for the Motors, and once the
vocals begin, the bond is much 

This talented cast joins a like Toto. It is largely Findlay 
four-piece musical ensemble who makes the song like The 
under the direction of Motors, while the other 
Christopher Donison. Set and aspects of the song seem like 
costume designer is Debra Toto.
Hanson, and the lighting Media Man is yet another 
designer is Jim Gow, TNB's song reminiscent of another 
Technical Director. The entire group, namely Rush, especially 
show is under the direction of the vocals. It is followed by All 

The "Peanuts" cast include Malcolm Black, who is being Caught Up, an ordinary cut,
William L. Vickers, making his assisted by Vicki Harrison.
TNB debut. He will portray 
Charlie Brown.

most of Its side two

Butler is felt by many Cana
dian observers to be one of the 
country's best new bands. This

TNB presents 
Charlie Brown

sear-

resistible and totally unpredic-
your 

Peanuts" 
characters, are ali en stage.

TNB's Managing Director, 
Malcolm Black,

table brain children, 
favourite

Stars 1981".

said,
Although some of the actors 

bear a marked resemblance to 
their cartoon counterparts, we 
have tried to create an impres 
sion of the characters rather 
than a direct imitation of the 
drawings."

which is really one of the 
You're A Good Man, Charlie album's weakest, 

is a phenomenally
Avery Saltzman, well- popular musical, which ran in sounds quite a bit like Boston

remembered from TNB produc- New York for four years, in the introduction and The
tions Man of La Mancha, Tickets are on sale now at your Motors later in the song (an
Waiting for Godot and local TNB ticket outlet.

Brown Now ends side one. It

L.A. based group not to be con-
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SUNDAYS AT 
CAP’T SUBMARINE 

2 for the price of 1 
on all mini subs aO day.
Limit ONE per customer

FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL 

455-7765
270 RESTIGOUCHE RD. OROMOCTO

357-5300
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TRE4T THE/M TOWANTED Alive or alive

PREFERABLY ALIVE

people who are nosy 

people who like to interfere 

-also people who don’t

Actually we need just about anybody

support your local paper 

come on down
THE BRUNSWICKAN, Riti, 35 SUB
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